Age-related changes in hardness and modulus of elasticity of dentine.
Little knowledge has been clarified about the relationship between the morphological and physical changes of dentine during aging. The purpose of this study was to clarify the modulus of elasticity and hardness related to the morphological changes of dentine by aging using a transmitted light microscope (TLM) and a nano-hardness tester (NHT). Aged human molars and young third molars were used. The dentine morphology was observed under a TLM. The hardness and Young's modulus of elasticity related to the morphologic study were evaluated with an NHT. The thickness of mantle dentine and globular dentine of aged teeth were less than that of young teeth. Transparent dentine was observed only underneath the attrition of young teeth. Reactionary tertiary dentine formed and a "dark zone" was found at the junction between physiologic secondary and reactionary dentine only in aged teeth. At the mantle dentine, hardness and modulus of elasticity of aged dentine were higher than those of young dentine. The reactionary dentine in aged teeth and newly developed secondary dentine in young teeth demonstrated lower modulus of elasticity and hardness than those of other circumpulpal dentine. Relatively low modulus of elasticity and hardness were observed at the zone between secondary and reactionary dentine. Changes in dentine due to aging resulted in transformation of morphological features causing changes to their hardness and modulus of elasticity at the explicit areas such as the increase of hardness and modulus of elasticity at mantle dentin and the reduction of these properties at the "dark zone" that found in aged teeth.